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Yesterday Spent in Pensive

Reflection on Rain.

DOUBLE DATES THIS WEEK

Boss Walter Begins to Sort Out

Talent and Assemble Frame-
work of Team.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
ONTARIO. CaL. March 22. (Sps

Rummy and penny-ant- e occu- -
Died live minds of the Portland base
ball stars and satellites today in their
snrinir training maneuvers. If Nor
man Ross had been In town he' could
have tried for a couple of new world's
records, tor rain fell all night long
and most of today. Not all the atn
letes flitted with - the festive paste
boards, as Southpaw Billy Lesher
wrapped his lame arm In bandages
and hied himself to Los Angeles to
take a peep at the bis; harbor and the
steamships puffing up. the Los An-
geles river. Bill doesn't care for a
pair of wicked Johns and lost the
price of a Methodist hair cut.

The rest of the players sat around
and wondered what Boy McCredie was
foing to do with them. And McCredie
sat around and wondered the same
thins.

21 Players on Squad.
The Beaver squad is down to 21

players now that Sam Stuart is gone.
Stuart drove one of the cars that took
the Yannigans to Long Beach the oth-
er day and forgot to turn it back to
lta owner on schedule time, and as
a consequence got himself into the
toils for trying to break the speed
laws on the Pomona city streets.
Stuart looks like a pretty hitter and
may land with one of the Pacific In-
ternational league clubs if he eludes
the blood hounds that have been
sicked on him by the Los Angeles
county officials. It is unlikely that
any further reductions in personnel
will occur before next week. Mac
will need enough talent to enable him
to take care of a couple of double
dates scheduled for the coming week.
For instance, two games may be
played tomorrow, one at Elmonte and
the other here or at Pomona, against
Pomona college. Mac received let-
ter from his uncle. Judge McCredie,
who is also president of the Beavers,
and the judge admonished his young
nephew to give every opportunity to
the cadet crop In camp. Since open-
ing his spring camp ilol.'redic has
tried out ten youngsters with no pro-
fessional league experience and four
players with some experience in minororgan ntations. This last named quar-
tet consists of Pitcher Juney of the
old Northwestern league. Southpaw
Uuriiing of Brooklyn, Pitcher Poison
of the Texa league, who came via
Detroit, and Infiider Spranger of the
Western t'anada circuit. Spranger
probably will stick with the Beavers
as utility infielder. as ho wields a
dandy pair of hands, is fast, full of
pep and may learn to hit.

Jnney Likely to Hold On.
Pitcher Juney twirled brilliant ball

gainst the Chicago Cubs, holding the
Cubs to one hit in five innings, and
It imed surprise nobody if the former
Pordand Colt third sacker makes
good as a box artist. He has a ter-
rific fast bail with a natural break,
ami has developed a change of pace.

Right-hand- er Poison is a big fellow
who looks a little like Al Sothcrn;
his arm is not yet right, hut he didvery well against the Cubs. South-- ,
pa uurninp is a tali teiiow, given to
apeed. and his. wins is still some-
what mildewed, and only a soothsayer
could foretrll whether he is dekttned
to become a spring bloomer or a
bloom of spring, (if the ten unsea-
soned cadets trying out for Beaver
berths there doesn't seem to be much
room e than one, Charley Bar-nab- e,

I.os Angeles lad, who pitches
and plays first or outfield with equal
facility. McCredie will keep him on
the payroll for outfield utility pur-
poses. The other youngsters still in
camp are Southpaws Lesher and
Leike and Right-hand- Johnson, In-

fielder Honeck and Outfielders Cuyler
and Jarvis. Young Johnson of the
Multnomah club, Portland, is a good
prospect, and Boy McCredie would do
well to keep a string tied to him If
he farms him out to some minor
league.

GRAHAM TRIES FOR I'LAVERS

fccnl Mentor Tasses Buck to Pirate
Manager.

STOCKTON. Cal.. March 22. (Spe-
cial.) Lefty Caldera's arrival from

e3tcmn ,nl"B
on the baseball of fare in Stock- -
ton- - today. It rained again, as hard
as on Sunday, with the result that
practice of any sort was out of the
question. Caldera is all hopped up
over tne prospects of making good
with the Seals and if hard work
counts, he will make the grade.

Charlie Graham is giving consider-
able thought to additions to the club.
A wire went out this morning to Bar-
ney Dreyfuss of the Pittsburg Pirates
reminding him that action is needed
on a catcher and a left-hand- pitcher
ana asking Barney what is to be done
in these matters.

StftUings of the Boston club offered
a right-hande- d pitcher on option and
referred to Sam Agnew as regards the
new chap. Sam told Graham that the
man In question is a young fellow,
larking experience.

The Seals are after the sure-sh- ot

boys, and Stalllngs was given a reply
that the man cannot be used.

AX FALLING IX OAK CAMP
V

Howard Releases Brace of Youn-
gster. Balance of Novices Worry.

SAN FRANCISCO; Cal.. J3rch 22.
(Special.) Pitchers Cy Cunningham
and Renal (Lefty) Coleman, a couple
of kids with ambitions, of becoming
real Oaks, left the fold today. Man-
ager Howard and several wise base-
ball men are satisfied that the pair
would not do for the Coast league at
the present time. Coleman was with
the Oaks a couple of seasons back
and looks no better now than he did
then. t

The disappearance was the occasion
of much worriment on the part of
the balance of the novices, since

are expecting the ax to fall at
any time.
- Howard gives assurance, however,
there will be no more "canning" un-
til after this coming Sunday, as he
intends staging yannigan games dur-
ing the balance of the week...... ,
PLAYERS BOTHERING ESSICK

Vernon Pilot to Begin Season With
Patched Lineup.

, LOS ANGELES. CaL, March 22.
(Special.) Bill Essick. Vernon pilot,
is- now worrying over whether or not
he will have J. Carlisle Smith on third

base when the curtain raises and his
Bengals go against the Seals at San
Francisco April C. He does not be-
lieve the former Boston Brave will
be on the job following the receipt
ot a telegram from the red-hea- d mat
his child la critically 111 at hi home
In Atlanta. Ga.. and that for this
reason he will be unable to leave
there for ten days or two weeks.

.Smith added that he is working out
daily and will be fit when he sets
foot In Los Angeles. It looks like
"Hap"" Morse will start at third for
the Tigers. Hia fielding Is O. K., but
It does not aDoear as If he'll hit.
Vernon goes to San Diego next Sun-
day to play "Chief" Meyer's club,
which may sport Catcher Clarence
Brooks. Tiger of last year, and Second
Baseman Marty Krug, Salt Lake hold
out. This game waa booked for yes
terday but rain - Interfered.

RAIX IS LCCKY FOR CCBS

Seattle) Manazer Says It Saved
Tbem .Three Defeats.

HAXFORD. Cel.. March 22. (Spe-
cial.) A defeated purpose Is Impossi-
ble with Manager Clyde Wares and
Secretary Fred Rivers, of the Seattle
Coast league team. Two inches of rain
flooded the ball park here Sunday and
this morning the three-gam- e series
with the Chicago Cubs was called off.
However, late In the day. Rivers
called Secretary John O'Shea at the
Cubs' camp at Pasadena and hooked
for one single game next Monday.
March 28. "The rain saved the Cubs
from three awful wallopings," Rivers
said. "They'll only" get one beating."
he added, "but we'll make 'it three
times as bad while we're at It," he
continued as he surveyed the clouds
sailing over the hotel.

Herb Brenton of the 1019 Seattle
pitching staff arrived in ca"mp today.
He has been playing with Vernon in
the southland. "Sandy" Leyva, sec-
ond baseman, and Guevara of Santa
Barbara, who recruited with the Seat
tle team this year, have been loaned
to Sanford of the San Joaquin valley
league. Larry Wert may possibly be
loaned to the same team. Hanford
and Seattle will play a eeries soon
The latter team has Gregory, former
ly of the Oakland team and expected
to sign Red Baldwin, If his promise
to shake the Seals Is kept. .

KEATING LEASES FOR COAST

Rurkoand Bartholciny Likely to
Make Angel Team.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., March 22
(Special.) Pitcher Ray Keating, ob-

tained by the Los Angeles club from
the Boston Nationals, left Last
Orange. N'. J., today for this city, ac
cording to a telegram received by
Manager1' Wade Killefer. Neither-Lo- s

Angeles nor Vernon practiced today
on account of the inclement weather.

The youngsters now with the Los
Angeles club are expected to be re
taincd. They may not be with the
Seraphs all season, but thcy will be
shipped to some class B or u team ror
further seasoning. Catcher Al Bar- -
thoiemy and Jnfiehdcr "Speck" Burke
Portland boys, have" shown Manager
Killefer a lot of s,tuff and both may
make the grade, catcher uiitr wai
gamot, Infielder Red Andrews and
Pitchers Jones and "Nick Dumovich
are also liked hy the Seraph boss.

Outfielder "Rube" Ellis is still con-
fined- to his bed with Spanish in-

fluenza. His 'fever was lower today.

BEES SIGN SECOND SACKER

dill Sheppard to Report to Johnson
Tor Tryout.

BOYES HOT SPRINGS, Csl.. March
22. (Special.) Bill Sheppard. a
promising infieller from the east who
has been in Los Angeles for a month,
ha signed a Salt Lake contract and
will report In the morning. Johnson
has no personal knowledge of Shep-
pard. who is a second-sacke- r. but the
boy comes well recommended and Will
be given every chance to deliver.

Atter the Sunday rest due to (he
rain, the Saints were full of energy
ami two workouts were staged, one
from 10 to 12 in the morning with
two hours and a quarter in the after-
noon.

Duke Reilly was in uniform and
already looks in good condition. Judg-
ing from appearances he could start
the season with a couple of days'
work.

The Saints go to Mare Island again
on Thursday for a game and the Van-niga- n

sessions will start tomorrow,
continuing through the week.

AMERICAN GOLF FOR ENGLAND

I'nited Stales Invaders to Enter
Royal Tourney.

NEW YORK. March 22. The United
States for the first time will be offi-
cially represented In Great Britain
at the meeting of the royal and
ancient committee on golf, the dele
gation sailing May 22 for London,
according to a "message tonight from
George H. Walker of St. Louis, presi-
dent of the United States Golf asso-
ciation.

Upon arrival in London the delega-
tion will hold a conference with A. C.
Croome. chairman of the sub-co-

mlttee. considering the standard ball
question, after which it will go to
.Muirfield to confer with the royal
and ancient committee on proposed
rule changes.

OREGON NINE FORFEITS REST

Team Works Out Daily in Prepara-

tion for Games With Canadians.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

March 22. (Special.) The Universlty
of Oregon varsity baseball squad will
keep working throughout the spring
vacation, which begins Monday, March
29, according to an announcement
made by Coach "Shy" Huntington.
The extra week of practice was made
necessary by the recent bad weather
which prohibited outdoor workouts
until a week ago.'

Stiff workouts will be the order
every day from now on. In order to
have the team in first-clas- s shape to
buck the Moosejaw team of the
western Canada league, which will
arrive on the campus April 8, for a
week of games.

WOMEN TIE IX TENNIS PLAY

East ami West Title Proves Yet in
Doubt.

BERKELEY, Cal.. March 22.
Matches in the inter-section- al wom-
en's competition were tied at two-a- ll

here today as the result of victory of
Miss Eleanor Goss of New York, rep-
resenting the east, over Mrs. Ethel
Sutton Bruce of Los Angeles, of the
western team. In the most closely con-
tested of any of the four matches
played thus far.

The scores were 3. 8 and 4.

The fifth match that will prove to
be the deciding one in the competi-
tion, will be played this week be-

tween Miss Helen Baker of San Fran-
cisco and Mrs. Hazel Hotchkiss
Wightman of Boston, national wom-
an's singles champion..

Chicago Defeats Pennsylvania.
CHICAGO. March 22. The Univer-

sity of Chicago defeated the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. 28 to 24, to-
night in the first of three games for
the national intercollegiate basket-
ball championship. The second game
will be played at Philadelphia
Wednesday. . ,

CARSOi WILL FIGHT

WILLIS FRIDAY T.IGHT

"Kit," the Indian Battler, .
Is

Claimed as Antecedent.

"DESCENDANT" IN SHAPE

Speed Shown in- - Workouts Lasting
More Than Month Shannon

to pox Freddie Anderson.

- BT RICHARD R. SHARP.
Kid" Carson of Brooklyn (they

don't say whether it is Brooklyn. N.
H,, or the Brooklyn car shops) will be
fed to Stanley Willis in the third 10

round battle on the Portland boxing
commission's card at the Armory Fri
day night

Carson is said to be a lineal de
scendant of that famous old Indian
battler. "Kit" Carson. - The "Kid's'
taste, however, does not run to In
dians, and he has done all his fight-
ing against the tamer white species.

Carton Flashes Speed.
Said Carson has been in Portland

for more than a month flashing a lot
of speed at the boys, and in his work
outs in the gymnasium shapes up as

likely looking performer.
Carson fooled the "rail birds" yes

terday and went out and hired the
basement of a church 'or some build-
ing to do his training in. He was to
have fought Fred Gilbert, the Bend
Angara (it used to be Bearcat) at
the last show staged by the commis-
sion, but developed an attack of the
asthma and was not In shape to go
through with the fight. Willis took
on Gilbert In Carson's place and won
the decision.

The other day Carson looked Wal-
ter Honeyman up and finally located
him in a barber shop and asked the
possibilities of getting on at the next
show. Honeyman could not do any-
thing for him-at the time, thinking
that Steve Dalton would face Willis.
Yesterday a telegram was received
from Dalton that he had too many
fights in :the south and would give
the fans here a treat some other time.

Honeyman Dates "Kit."
Secretary Walter Honeyman and

his two henchmen, Ed Higgins and
George Henry, Immediately hung out
the wampum sign for Carson and he
will get his long-soug- ht opportunity
to make good.

Eddie Shannon, whe will face Fred
die Anderson in the main event of
10 rounds, arrived yesterday from Ta- -
coina accompanied by his brother. Al
Shannon, and Trainer Joe Hennessey.
Hennessey reported Eddie in fine fet
tle and expects that the latter will
not have any trouble polishing off
the fast-comi- Vancouver light
weight.

Shannon worked out yesterday at
the London club and put on a real act
with Muff Bronson. The two went at
It hammer and tongs and witnesses
had to call the proceedings to a halt,
as the workout was warming up too
last.

Allie Nack. the New Tork 138- -
pounder. and 'Tuggy Morton of Lns
Angeles will tangle 10 cantos In the
semi-windu- p. Morton will arrive to-
day from Seattle.

Nack is rated as one of the best
hoys at his weight in the countrv.
and if he runs true to form against
Morton the fistic followers should be
in for a real hout. 7hose. real bouts
are not any too plentiful in theste
days of high finance, and are certain-
ly w elcomed.

Morton Is a rugged.' tearinc-l- n

mixer, and no matter how good Nack
t'uggy figures on paper to give

him a fight.

Neil Zimmerman's opponent has
been switched again. First he was
to have met Irving Gleason. Next It
was Pink Manerude, and now It will
be Jimmy Duffy, the tough Aberdeen
leatnerweignt. They are slated to
travel six rounds, but if Nell is in
shape the bout should not rtst that
long. ,

Johnny Boscovitch and Kid Meeker
nave oeen .signed to box the four- -
round curtain-raise- r. They will
weigh about 160 pounds.

It looks like the Portland commis
sion is trying to kid the boys with
Kid Carson and Kid Meeker en the
bill. .

The card Is one of the best-balanc-

bills right through that has-bee-
1

lined up this season. Every ,hout
uku a ngni, ana mat IS whatthe fans want.

PANDER PARKW AY FIVE HEAD

Election Banquet Held to Make
Plans for Coining Year.

Henry "Peanuts" Pander was elect-
ed manager of the South Parkway
basketball! team at the annual ban-
quet, which was held by the. members
of the Winged S club Sunday evening
at the Benson hotel. Pander managed
the South Parkway second team dur-
ing the eason just ended and under
his leadership the first team is ex-
pected to have a very successful sea-
son next year.

Eighteen members of the club werepresent at the banquet and some
short, snappy talks were given by the
officers and members.

The following were present:
Morris Rogoway, Meyer Dublnsky. MikeBoreniteln, Harry Wayne, Sam B. Tesnler,

Abe J. Unkelei, Harry Sherman, Nathan
Schwartz, Dave Schneiderman, Zolo I.elbo
H. J. Lewis, A. Fopick. I. O. Ankella. pres-
ident; Max Lewis, Al Gurlan.

Harry Hafter, Louis B. Prusa, Henry
"Peanuts" Pander, Dan Bloom, George
Cowne, Richard R. Sharp and Earl R.
Goodwin. -

CARPENTIER TO VISIT WEST

French Champion and Bride Are
Welcomed in New York.

NEW YORK, March 22. Boxing a
promoters and enthusiasts assembled
in New York today to welcome
Georges Carpentier. French pugilist,
who with his bride was a passenger
on the steamship La Savoie, which
arrived off this port early today.
Carpentier will remain here five daya
and then will depart for the Pacific
coast.

During his stay, in the United
States it is expected he will sign a
contract to meet Jack Dempsey.

FARRELL , MAY COME WEST to

New York Middleweight Likely to
Join Bobby Evans' Gang.

Marty Farrell. the New York mid-
dleweight, who proved himself about
the niftiest piece of fighting flesh
that ever appeared in this sector, has in
practically agreed to join Bobby
Evans' stable of boxers.

The New Yorker wired the' local
boxing manager from Gotham yester-
day that he was leaving for the west be
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'and would talk turkey immediately
unon his arrivaL

Though there Is somewhat of a
slump in the middleweight division
in the west at the present time, the
return of Farrell may mean that com-
petition in this division will be some
what keener.

While on the coast some two years
ago Farrell took part in a number of
bouts in every western boxing center
and went over big. While out here
he met such stellar performers as
Willie Ritchie, Battling Ortega. Al
Sommers, who was at that time at the
height of his career; Mick King, when
the Australian could fight, and the
boxing fraternity of San Francisco is
still talking of the lesson that this
Farrell boy gave "Spud" Murphy.

-

Farrell will not be the only boy in
the Evans stable when he appears
here within the next month, as Billy
Mascott and Joe Gorman, two of the
best at their weight, here, as sched-
uled to return this morning.

Mascott left Oakland Sunday night,
while Evans telegraphed Gorman to
remain in San Francisco and take part
in two more bouts before starting
north.

GOLFER VICTOR AMID BEDLAM

Medford Man Defeated at Ninth
Hole by C. A. Stonehill.

DEL MONTE, Cal., March 22. Sev
eral hundred "rooters" cheered, yelled,
danced, blew horns and rang bells
here yesterday when C. A. Stonehill of
Glencoe, 111., fought his way to vic
tory in a "Blethering" golf contest
Ten golfers started together at the
first tee and high score was dropped
at each hole. Stonehill won by beat-
ing George Carpenter, Medford, Or.,
on the ninth green.

Surprisingly good golf, considering
the nature of the contest, was nlaved.
Carpenter turned In the best medal
score with a card of 41 for the nine
holes. M. A. McLaughlin, Colorado
state champion, was eliminated at the
eighth hole. Others who had qualified
and were eliminated earlier included:
H. T. MeCormick, Omaha, Neb.; A. C.
Foster, Denver; G. Dobyan, Beverly
Falls, Mass.; E. N. Frledlander, New
York; A, W. Raffenburg, Boston, and
B. E. Bensinger. Chicago.

WIRE PIN" VICTOR ANNOUNCED

Brooks Team of Seattle Wins Tele
graph Tourney.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., March 22. The
E. N. Brooks bowling team of Seattle
won the Pacific Coast telegraphic
bowling tournament held Sunday, it
was announced by W. T. Tupper, sec-
retary, tonight. The score of the
winners was 2975. The

of Los Angeles were second
with 2973, and Rogers Premier Car
of Spokane, third with 2S69.

High individual score and three
game .total was made by Harry Gos-set- t.

of the Oakland team. His high
game was 269, and he averaged 228
for .the series.

Twelve teams failed to report their
scores and should any of them better
the marks made by the winners, as
announced, they would not be counted
because the time limit has expired.

Twin Falls to !ccl Boise. '
TWIN FALLS, Idaho, March 22.

(Special.) Twin Falls high school
wrestlers will go to Boisethis week
to contest with capital city matmcn.
At the recent mat tourney held here
recently the Twin Falls boys threw
five of the six Boise wrestlers easily
and the man whom they failed to
throw outweighed the Twin Falls boy- -

Nicholson, by 20 pounds. D. L. Rohey
is coaching the local boys, while Nick
Collins, well-know- n Boise malman
and promoter, is instructing the cap
ital city ladsr

Sophs Win Women's Meet.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

March 22. (Special.) The sophomore
class was the winner in the recent
women's Interclass indoor track meet
held in connection with a demonstra
tlon of the women's physical training
department, and as a result will have
their class numerals engraved on the
cup donated by Bill llayward. The
freshmen girls finished second, the
janiors third and seniors fourth.

Oregon Furs In Demand.
EUGENE, Or., March 22 (Special.)
Sam Rubensteln. local fur dealer,

who" has j list returned from a. trip
to the Middle West, where he disposed
of a big shipment of furs, says there
is a good market in that part of the
country for all that the trappers of
Oregon and the Pacific Northwest
may obtain. He says the demand for
the furs from this section of the
country Is especially brisk. -

Anglers Prepare for Season.
KELSO, Wash:. March 22. The

trout fishing season will open April
and fishing enthusiasts are busy

in anticipation of the day. Applica-
tion's for the 1920 fishing and hunt-
ing licenses are coming into the of-
fice of Auditor R. A. Davis by the
scores. Salmon trout fishing, which
is permitted, has been good and some
fine catches arc being made in the
Cowlitz river and other streams.

Giants Outhit Red Sox.

WICHITA FALLS, Tex., March 22.
Seventeen hits and 14 runs today

gave the New Vork Giants a victory
over the Boston American team. The
score:

National I American
R. H. E. R. H. E.

New York.14 17 2 Boston ... 8 7 2

Batteries Douglas, Benton and Mc-

Carthy, Smith; Karl, Halburrow, Le-su- re

and Devlhe.

Athletics-- Win Batting Bee.
Me ALLEN, Tex., March 22. Phila.

delphia Americans today garnered 11

hits off a' quartet of Cardinal pitchers
and won a ragged game.

The score: R. H. j.
Philadelphia (A) .... 17 17 3

St. Louis (N) IS 12 Z

Batteries Perry. Btgbee. Naylor and
Perkins; Bollen. May. Goodwin, Schultz
and demons.

World Champions Defeated.
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla., March 22.
Though outhit, the Indianapolis

team of the American association
nosed the Cincinnati Nationals' out of

victory today. The score:
R.H.E.I K.H..&.

Cincinnati. 4 14 lIndianapolis 5 11 8

Batteries Reather, Gerner and
Rariden, Allen; Adams, Crum and in
Henllner. -

. Davis Cup Body Meets.
NEW YORK. March 22. The Davis

cup committee held an executive
meeting here tonight to discuss plans
for the international tennis matches
for the Davis cup and also the ad-
visability of sending, representatves

compete in the- - English champion
ship. The committee will announce
lta decisions later.

Murphy Withdraws Injunction.
CHICAGO, March 22. Charles Webb

Murphy, former owner of the Cubs,
today withdrew the Injunction suit

which he sought to prevent the
National league from making a
schedule for the 1920 season until he
had obtained an accounting with the
Chicago club for money alleged to

due him.

f
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Semi-Pr- o Practice Games

Prove Attractive.

MID-SEASO- N FORM SHOWN

Every. Team Playing In This Vi

cinity Is Urged to Become Mem-

ber of Managers' Club.

The Hesse-Marti- n team, the Amer-
ican Can company "Cancos," and the
Barker Bread company's "Bakers"
were returned the winners in Sun- -
day's semi-pr- o practice games. Per- -

record attendance of recruits, say
the various managers of the city, in
some instances as many as 30 players
showing up for the first spring work-
out.

In the practice game between the
Hesse-Marti- n team and the Wood-
stock All-Sta- some heavy stick-
ing on the part of the iron workers,
together with "Pink" Deardorf's great
twirling enabled them to run out
on their opponents to the tune of
8 to 1. Deardorf struck out nine
batters in four innings and proved
himself in mid-seas- form. The
contest was staged on the Franklin
high school platter. The battery for
Hesse-Marti- n was Schwartz, Dear-
dorf, Sage and Leonettl; for Wood-
stock, Shook, Harper ami Wasco,
Hoover.

The Multnomah guard squad was
out in force. Thirty men reported
for training, among them some of the
best material in the city. A regular
nine-innin- g contest, in which all can-
didates were given a chance to show
theff wares, was staged between two
squads picked at random, and was
won by "Si's" bunch, 5 to 4. Noyer's
"gang" was going good and some
really clever playing was pulled. Sun-
day the Barker --ead company team
will be met in a practice conteBt and
the following, Sundays will be given
over to a three-gam- e series with
Bill Heales' Kirkpatricks, according
to present plans.

The American Can company-Or- e

gon City Woolen Mills game was i
hum-dinge- r, the Cancos winning 9 to
4. "Bevo Bush, true to his sobriquet,
laid the Falls City lads out one,
two. three and had them all but
"spiflicated." At the bat Goldy War
ner was the big noise. The Woolen
Mills ladsx tried out every man ap
plying for a chance and have the
making of a dandy club.

The Barker Bread company won
from the Overlook team in a prac
tice game 6 t . 1. Morris had his men
going good and while the Overlook
team is figured strong, they did not
get into the fray Sunday wiMi the
old fight that .characterizes their
playing in regularly scheduled games.
The Barker outfit is tho rejuvenated
Piedmont Maroons, the idols' of the
fans out Killingsworth way.

.

Three new teams have signified
.their intention of sending represents
tives to the Portland Baseball asso
ciation meeting to bo held Thursday
night in the Multnomah 'guard club- -
rooms. Chamber of Commerce build
ing. Those teams are: Swift & Co.,
Company A. third Oregon engineers,
and Chevrolet Motor company. Teams
yet to be heard from are the Barker
Bread company, Lents, Kenton, Mar
shall-Well- s. Honeyman, Loyal Iegion
and several others not yet thoronghly
organized.'

Every ball train playing in this
vicinity should see that its manager
joins the Managers' club the incor
porators of the Portland Baseball
association. It does not necessarily
mean that by so doing his team must
play in the city league that is left
to the Individual choice of the team,
"In fact," says Secretary Slmonsen,
"I know of two or three teams now
affiliated 'with the association wbo
cannot see their way clear to con
fine themselves to playing in the
city. One club will probably put two.
teams In tho field, one playing in
one of the divisions of the city league
and another playing independent ball
exclusively.

Several of the good old reliables
were out Sunday, George Pembroke
and johnny Shea, catchers de luxe,
warmed up with the youngsters and
afterward pronounced themselves fit
and ready for the fray, come now or
come later. Mat Boland and his
brothei1 Bill, while refraining from

were seen in action
and admitted that their arms were
all to the good. The Bolands will
probably be with Heales' Kirkpat-
ricks again this season.

ROSEBtRG CY'CLISTS CLIMB

Southern Club to Challenge Eugene
for Contest'.

ROSEBURG. Or., Ma:ch
cial.) Motorcycle enthusiasts of this
city made a run out t Dillara Sunday
where they staged an exhibition ef
hill climbing before a big crowd from
that vicinity and Myrtle Creek. The
grade of the hill climbed varies from
60 to' 75 per cent, and a purse of $25
was oiferea tne motorcyclist who
would make the top. Recent rains
nfeide the feat more than usually dif
ficult t.. after four attempts Ellis
Miller,' of Roseburg, was successful
in reaching the crest.

The local motorcycle chin has an-
nounced that a challenge will be sent
to Eugene motorcycle enthusiasts to
compete in a climbing test in the near
future.

OTTAWA GREETS SEATTLE

Coast. Champion Hockey Team to

Play for World Title.
OTTAWA. Ont., March 22. Seat-

tle's club of the Pacific Coast Hockey
association, which won the western
championship, worked out here today

preparation for tonight's contest
against Ottawa in the first game of
the world's championship series. The
Ottawa team won the eastern na-
tional hockey league title.

Several thousand people greeted the
Seattle players at the railroad depot
whin they, arrived -- yesterday.

i .

BOSS IS TO VISIT PORTLAND

Remarkable Swimmer to Return
Home From Honolulu. ,

Norman Ross, former Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club swimmer,
whose remarkable showing in swim
competition in this country and in
foreign lands during the past two
years has been the talk of aquatic
fans, will arrive here for a visit with
his parents during the latter part of
this month. . inis . information was
convened in a cablegram received by

Ross mother and was sent from
Honolulu.

Rosa haa completed a successful in-

vasion of Australian and New Zealand
swimming circles and during the sev-

eral months that ha has been compet-
ing against the mermen of these coun-

tries he haa only been defeated in
one race. Several new records were
established by the Portland swimmer
while competing in Australia and
New Zealand, where he went after
"cleaning up" on the swimmers of
the Hawaiian Islands.

Ross is at present wearing the col-o- ra

of the Illinois Athletic club and
after visiting with hiB parents here
for a short time he will go to San
Francisco, where he will compete in
the national water polo champion-
ships the latter part of next month
as a member of the Illinois club team.

HOCKEY ENTRY IS ACCEPTED

Cnited States Seven to Leave for

Olympic Games April 7.
NEW YORK. March 22. Accept-

ances of the United States hockey
team entry for the Olympic games
were announced in a cable recetveo
today by the American Olympic com-

mittee from Antwerp. The committee
stated the team would sail for
Antwerp April 7 or 10, and would ar-

rive in time for several days' practice.
Information also was received that

all the hockey games as well as the
figure skating championships, would
be staged on artificial ice in Antwerp.

Among the hockey entries counted
on in addition to the United States
team are sevens from Canada. Sweden,
Norway and possibly Denmark.

PITTSBURG, Pa7 March 22 The
American hockey team which will
reDresent the United States at the
Olympic games won a fast exhibition
contest from Winnipeg, 4 to 3, to-

night.

UMION GUIDE ADOPTED

STANDARDIZED MARKER IS

CHOSEN FOR PORTLAND.

Oregon Takes Lead in Elimination I

of Dangers Caused by t'n- - I

certain Landing. I

Bv the ndontion of, a standardiied
aviation field marker, to be placed on
every flying field in the state, Oregon
has taken the lead In the elimination
of one of the greatest perils of air
sport an uncertain landing.

The marking, recently adopted by
the Aero club of Oregon, comprises a
circle 800 feet in diameter, the width
of the white striD being six feet. Of
fered by Oliver K. Jeffery and Pilot
.1. D. Hill of the Oregon. Washington
& Idaho Airplane company, the sug-
gestion for standardization met with
immediate aDDroval.

The Aero club will communicate Its
action to the Aero club of America,
with the proposal that the field mark-
ing be adopted nationally and insure
similarity throughout the entire
country.

"Knowing this mark to be stand
ard," said Mr. Jeffery, discussing the
innovation, "a pilot can descend and
light his wheels any place upon the
circle, knowing that he will come to
a stoD before running out on the
other side.

"Pilots alighting on a new and un-

familiar field are always worried
about the probable character of the
ground, and the distance they may
roll before coming to A stop. This
standardized marking will eliminate
all such anxiety and do much toward
insuring safer landings."

BETTER HIGHWAY SOUGHT

Improvement of Foster Road East
of City Proposed.

With petitions showing B3 per cent
of the property-owner- s along Foster
road seeking the improvement of the
driveway. City Commi.-ione- r Barbur
yesterday announced his intention of
presenting a resolution to the cily
council to authorize taking over the
road as a city street from East
Eighty-secon- d to East Fifty-secon- d

street.
Another resolution will be pre

sented which, if adopted, will Instruct
City Engineer Laurgaard to prepare
plans and specifications for the im
provement of the street.

In addition to improvement of Fos
ter road, the public works department
plans to construct a sewer to connect
with Johnson creek. This sewer will
be used for the time merely to carry
away excess water. Laterals will be
connected with this sewer, but the
extension to carry away sewage may
not be built for some years.

This plan has been proposed to
lessen the cost of the improvement to'
the district and to provide means for
development rrow retarded because of
the Impossibility of draining the dis-

trict durirg the winter montha.

GRESHAM HIGH DEFEATED

Knappa-Svense- n Team Wins Second
Victory in Debate.

ASTORIA, Or., March 22. tSpecial.)
John Conroy and William Hunt, de

baters of the Knappa-Svense- n union
high school, Clatsop county, scored a
second victory for their school Friday
evenine. when they won a decision
over Ruth Hartley and Violet Coe of
the Gresham high school.

The judges. Superintendent H. L.
Hussong of the Astoria schools, J. W.
Branstator, principal of the Astoria
Central school and Rev. A. A. Keiat,
naBtor of the First Methodist church,
decided unanimously for the Knappa-Svense- n

team, who upheld the nega
tive question: "Resolved, That con-cre- ss

should prohibit all labor immi
gration for a period of flye years."

The Knappa-svenee- n team win now
meet the champion debating team of
the upper Columbia district.

t
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SUIT PREVENTS PAVING

Contract for Greeley Street Work

Stopped by Court Order.
The contract with the Star Sand

company for the macadamising of the
Greelev street extension to tne rt.
Johns river road remains unsigned by
the county commissioners, as the re
sult of a temporary restraining order
granted yesterday to F. A. Blanck.
taxpayer, by Presiding circuit judge
McCourt against Commissioners. Hoyt
and Muck, the. majority of the board
favoring the award". Hearing on the
attempt to make the order permanent
was-fixe- for Thursday afternoon.

It is contended in the action filed
against the commissioners that the
manner in which specifications were
drawn when bids were asked for
macadamizing of the road precludes
actual competition.

Tax Collections $2000 Daily.
HOOD RIVER. Or., March' 22.

(Special.) Taxes are being collected
here at the rate of $2,000 per day,
and Sheriff Johnson anticipates that
the payments will increase daily until
April 5, when half of the 1920 assess-
ments will become delinquent. To
date collections on the total tax of
1367,000 reach. 140,000.
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Come and hear the Marines bear down
on some real barber shop chords. Hear
some jazz by Marine
Kings of the jazz-b- o.

Come early and get a ringside seat for
the glove contests, staged by some hard-
hitting Marine champs. Musical num-
bers by a famous Marine Band and
"smokes" with the compliments of
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Turn out! As the party Is a smoker, we can't
invite the ladies. It's a staff affair. All you good
fellows, turn out ! es axe especially In-

vited. Come and bring a friend.

26, 2:30 P. M.
A, Tneaday. Marek S:t1. V. M.

flub. V eine.rty. IHareh S4k, M P.
BustnrM Mri'i Club, Mink 251b, H r. M.

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
Apply eerly for your
complimentary tickets at

306 Panama Bids.,
3d and Alder SU..
Portland, Oregoa.

Special
Friday, March

V. M. C.
Fverrmna'a
h.mmt Side

STRIKE ISSUE PUT OFF

BOARD TO CONSIDER ARBJTRA.
TIOX ASKED BY PARENTS.

Students Decide Not toWalk Out

Yet Because of Appeal of
Mayor and Others.

MEDFORD. Or., March 12. (Spe-
cial.) The Medford school board to-d-

did not give Its final answer t

the resolution adopted at Saturday
night's mass meeting of school pa-

trons aslng the board to admit the
points in controversy In the irhool
row to arbitration, but told the pa-

trons' committee. Judge William M

Colvlg, Rev. L. Myron Booxer acd
Attorney Frank Newman, that a full
hoard meeting would be held within
the next day or two to act formally
on the requeat.

The resolution also demanded of the
board that it discontinue employing
outside teachers for next year until
the question of arbitration was finally
decided, and the board promised that
t would be highly Improbable thst

any outside tethers would be hired
before the final answer was given. '

The expected strike of high school
students did not take place today, due
to the efforts among the students of
Helnrlch Holdenrclrh, Instructor of
msnnal training and athletic roar--
of the high school, and the address of
Mayor Gates to the student body urg
ing that no such drastic action he
taken and expressing sympathy with
the deposed teacher's.

FEMININE RULE -- SUCCESS

Women In Cmatllla Council Said to

Be Making Good.
UMATILLA. Or.. March 21 (Spe.

rial.) Government by women In
Umatilla haa made good and from all
Indications voters will turrt out for
the city elertlon which takes place
May 23, says O. Ptelnjeby, lately elect-
ed to take the place of a counrll mem-
ber who moved swny. The majority

&
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Matinee at the IIEILIG

WILSON- - TROY. N.Y.

of the council are women, with a
woman mayor presiding.

So popular are they that the com-

mercial club has declared that the
women shall be declared honorary
members of their organization. A

city park, better and cleaner streets
and an improved O.-- R. A N. right
of way are occupying the attention
of the council at present.

Hood River Baptists Active.
HOOD RIVER. Or.. March 22.

(Special.) Hood River county Bap-

tists will take an active part In sn
endeavor to raise H.nnO.OnO In Ore-go- n

for the Interchurch world move-
ment. The drive to raise the county
quota will be launched April 2V Mrs.
L. SI. Olmstead. formerly of rortlsnd.
has been appointed rhalrman of the
Hod River county committee.

Dig it out,
take it down,
have it filled,
take it home
your idle

flashlight

Ohe ShirtWith
Comfort Points

Five-butt- on center pleat
keepi your shirt (root
neat-looki- ng and dry.
The ere nanr Mbar nniias

hy yoa'U enjoy asrtac

A dti. COHB1NAT10N Of STYt! AMi C0rTrf

it costs noSINCL to have the
6tyle and refinement
ofEarl & Wilson qual-

ity, vvhy not have it?

Collars
flirts

BOXING
ARMORY, FRIDAY EVENING, MAR. 26

triple: main kvext 10 Roru

Freddie Anderson vs. Eddie Shannon
Vancouver, Wash. Tiromi, Wah.

1ft ROIMIS

ALLIE NACK vs. PUGGY MORTON
New York Loa Anarlrs

lft ROfTOJI

KID CARSON vs. STANLEY WILLIS
Chicago ruiladrlphla

ROl NnS

Neil Zimmerman vs. Jimmy Duffy
4 ROIWDS

Johnny Boscovitch vs. Kid Meaker
SKAT SALE ITIIXKR'I C!AR STORK. BROADWAY AKD STARK,

AND RICH'S CICAR STORK, SIXTH AND. WASHINGTON. PRICKS,
SI.I0 TO X30, WHICH INCLUDES .WAR TAX.
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